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Graphic designer Eleanor Leishman and publisher Morton Malkofsky 
of the Learning Periodicals Group in Belmont review proofs of the 
first issue of Family Learning, a magazine to be Introduced this 
month. 

~jq;J,iJJQ),91" 'fill a niche' 
By Rob Hof Not that it has no experience put-
Times Tribune staff ting out a magazine. Learning, a 

BELMONT - Morton Malkofsky 
claims the idea for his new maga
zine on education came before re
cent parental outrage about the de
clining quality of schools. 

But those parents certainly timed 
their outrage right, he says with a 
smile. 

That's why Malkofsky, head of 
the Learning Periodicals Group in 
Belmont, expects Family Learning, 
the company's first foray into con
sumer magazines, to make a tidy 
profit within a few years. 

Until now, the Learning Periodi· 
cals Group, a division of London
based Pitman Ltd., has stayed with 
serv ·ng various segments of the 

-educational market, selling teacher 
aids and educational books. 

magazine for teachers that Pitman 
acquired in 1979 when it bought out 
the publisher, Education Today Co. 
Inc. in Palo Alto, has grown in 12 
years to one of the largest educa
tional magazines in the country , 
with 220,000 paid subscribers. 

LPG, which employs about 50 
people, also publishes Classroom 
Computer Learning, Curriculum 
Product Review and Educational 
Dealer, all for those in education. 

But Family Learning will be the 
company's first magazine aimed at 
a general consumer audience -
parents with children. 

Although there are many poten
tial subscr ibers - 14.5 million 
households nationwide - Mal-
kofsky said the venture is risky. 

"You don't know what the heck's 
going to happen," he said. "With 
the advertisers, we are a known 
quantity. With the parents, that's 
the risk." 

g1, , 'Y,HD"ftUJ.-.,r1n .-~1<UA.:, ,> aT<an.cna:n:; ~ 

ready for a bimonthly magazine 
that tells them what's wrong with 
schools and how to help. And Fami
ly Leaming, with articles on what 
television is teaching kids, what to 
do if your child is labeled gifted 
and how to help children detect 
bias in books, has no competition 
now, he said. 

"Education is kind of a rudder
less battleship," he said. "No one is 
really talking seriously about edu
cation. No one is yelling about the 
emperor and his nudity. Parents 
have reached the point where . 
they're saying, 'Enough is 
enough.'" 

Malkofsky also points to the first 
rise in membership of the PT A in 20 
years last year and the start of 
foundations to fund schools hit by 
budget cuts. 

"Parents working with the school 
board have to identify just what 
they want," he said. "They have to 
be much more articulate than they 
are. We think we can help parents 
establish a learning environment in 
the home that will help their kids 
learn better." 

The company has a two-pronged 
strategy for gaining subscribers. It 
is starting by maiUng free copies to 
150,000 parents, mostly subscribers 
to Cricket, a children's literary 
magazine. 

Next, it plans to advertise its ex~ 
istence in national magazines. It 
also is asking teachers who now re
cei ve its materials or publications 
to send literature on the new maga
zine home with their students. 

"There's nothing more that a 
teacher wants than to have a par
ent understand what they have to 
do," he said. 

Beyond the noble goal of improv
ing education, the magazine should 
make money even with 150,000 
paid subscribers, Malkofsky said. 
He hopes to have 250,000 within 
three years. 

Initial advertisers are mostly 
book publishers and others who ad• 
vertise in Leaming and the other 
magazines. But Malkofsky hopes 
such national advertisers as auto 
makers and insurance companies 
soon will realize who is reading the 
magazine. 

The initial audience has an aver
age household income of almost 
$35,000, 92 percent own their own 
homes and well over half have a 
college education. Those are at
tractive statistics to ari advertiser. 

The response from parents 
gained through months of market 
research, as well as from adver
tisers, has been encouraging, Mal
kofsky said. 

"They see this magazine as a 
niche that is not being filled," he 
said. 
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June of that year. 
Bunzel has stirred controversy with his outspoken 

opposition to quotas as part of affirmative action 
in hiring women and minorities . 

He emphasized, however, that just because he is 
against "the quota system" does not meen be also ls 
against affirmative action or favors discrimination in 
any form. . 

At San Jose State University, where he served as 
president from 1970 to 1978, Bunzel issued a memo 
requ iring that the campus .search for qualified women 
and minorities to fill vacancies. 

The key word for Bunzel in affirmative action is 
"qualified." He has urged that disadvantaged people, 
start ing in grade school, be given special educational 
opportunities so that when they are ready to apply for 
college or job-5 they can compete equally with those 
who always have had advantages. 

"We don't have to do it (affirmative action) with 
artif icial figures with the belief that only one certain 
group can advance itself by preferential treatment," 
he said. "That leads to the invidious conclusion that 
some groups are more inferior than others, and .that is 
the wrong way to get beyond racism." 

Bunzel's own agenda for the Civil Rights Commis
s!on includes research and analysis of such condi
tions as "the whole concept of discrimination itself in 
this country ." 

Discrimination still exists, he said, but that does not 
fully explain "the deeply layered problems we face." . 

Such problems Include why some minority groups 
perform pOorly and others do well on key examina
tions, such as those for college entrance and graduate 
school, and why some minorities are willing to work 1 

for. Ph.D. degrees leading to college faculty job-5 and 
others are not. 

Bunzel said different cultures or racism do not fully · 
explain such questions and that more data Is needed. 

"Racism is not going to explain this," Bunzel said. 
"Discrimination has been used like a sponge to sop 
up everything, but the issues are much more compli
cated than that. 

"We need a revleJ; of the history of affirmative ac- · 
tlon in higher education and look at the results and 
procedures," he said. 

Turning to another area for the commission to ad
dress, Bunzel said, "Mlllions of blacks are trapped in . 
poverty and failure , and affirmative action has done 
nothing to help them. Why? 1 

"We need to look at affirmative action and the 
kinds of results it has brought about." · 
· Other issues the Civil Rights Commission will con
sider include the complicated subject of "comparable 
worth" in pay for men and women and a pornography 
case In which claims are made about discrimination 
and degradation of women. 

Times Tribune staff Photo bv Ken Ylmm 
John Bunzel of Belmont discusses his role on the U.S. Civil 
Rights Commission. 



Russel Estep 
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History Is His Hobby 
By GRACE DONATELLI plate being old," Estep said. "Let 

Behind the weathered exterior of alone leaving my real estate busi-
80-year-old Russel Estep is a man ness or dying." 
still kicking up his heels. Seated at his desk in a real 

Growing up with 10 brothers and estate office he has occupied since 
sisters and having to "jump to get around 1950, Estep is surrounded 
the potatoes," geared Estep for a by his past. The walls of his office 
life of all action and little rest, and are covered with 43 plaques awarded 
Estep is not about to slow down to him for various reasons - various 
now, even a little, he says. Lions Club plaques ( one for a life-

"! haven't got time to contem- time membership and another for 

devoted service), a citizen of the 
year award from 1981, an official 
declaration naming Estep Belmont's 
historian dated 14 years ago and 
more. 

The less visually rewarded part of 
his life includes playing the roles 
of mule driver, hog farmer, father, 
husband and ham radio operator. 

Born in 1903 in Oak Run in 
Shasta County, Estep was fanned 
out to live with his grandmother 
in San Jose when he was 3-years
old . He managed to visit each 
Christmas and spend his summers 
with his family. 

While in San Jose , Estep con
centrated on his schooling but 
quit high school at the age of 1 7 
to return to the family ranch and 
help his mother out after his 
father's death. 

Estep started with a handful 
of hogs and fewer cattle, but by 
the time he left the ranch four 
and-a-half years later he had 56 
head of cattle and 80 hogs. During 
the hours after · the long day of 
ranching, Estep fiddled with radios . 
He put aerials up in the trees sur
rounding the farm house east of 
Redding to hear ships transmitting 
off the coast. · 

One day while listening into 
the party line, Estep recalls hear
ing something he shouldn't have. 

"I used to let my hogs run loose 
to feed off the land and on that 
particular day I heard my neighbor 
Pearl talking with her daughter. 
'All I've done is chase after those 
damned Russel's pigs. They root 
up my potatoes and make quite 
a mess,' Pearl exclaimed. 'Well 
mama why don't you tell Russel 
to come get his pigs?' the daugh
ter asked. 'Why that Russel wouldn't 

take care of them anyway,' she 
answered. That ticked me to 
death," Estep said. 

After four-and-a-half years on 
the ranch, Estep returned to San 
Jose and became an apprentice 
carpenter because of financial need. 

From 1930 to 1936 Estep work
_ed for Shell Oil Company. "The 
first word my daughters learned 
when I worked for Shell was 
'move'," Estep recalled. "We moved 
so much because of the job that 
sometimes I find it hard to believe 
it now." 

Before working for Shell Oil 
Company, Estep built buildings 
and saved every penny to enroll 
in the Pacific Radio School in San 
Francisco for a three-month course 
that would make tne dream of an 
operator's license a reality. 

After two weeks of school he 
didn't have enough money to 
buy lunch. But because he didn't 
want to return to San Jose to build 
again, Estep took the test to 
receive a license and passed a first 
class license exam with 98 percent. 
With only $5 left in his pocket, 
Estep talked himself into a job on 
the Gulf Pacific Line as chief 
radio officer. His first voyage was 
terrible, Estep remembers. 

"The first time we docked I 
got on land I would run a few 
steps and stop as if I was at sea. 
My friend had to stop at a store 
for something and left me out
side wrapped around a telephone 
pole so I wouldn't fall down . 
After that I was OK." 

Before Estep married Helen, his 
present wife of 49 years, he married 
a girl named Kay Stephen. He had 
a daughter, Barbara, by the four-
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Piled 
desk are 
full of Belmont history. 
all this information, Estep writes 

~y_e_ar-- m-arn-~ a-g-e-. ---.-.-ar~r -ar-a-- r-ec_e_n' t"ly- and has been writing a history 
died of cancer. column in the Carlmont Enquirer-

Helen and Russel had two Bulletin for two-and-a-half years. 
children, Margaret and Evelyn. He spends the rest of his day in 

Estep's interest in wireless radio his office drumming up business. 
got him involved with the Society "Real estate is dead," Estep said. 
of Wireless Pioneers where he "I've never seen it this slow." 
holds the 80th ranked member- Although many things occurred 
ship position out of a member- in Estep's life that could be con
ship of more than 17,000. sidered terrible he looks at life 

Through the fascinating wonders "through rose-colored glasses. " 
of radio, Estep talks to people His wife has Alzheimer's disease 
morning and evening everyday. and lives in a convalescent home, 

During the Vietnam War, a but Estep visits her everyday. "I 
distressed woman called Estep on think it's terrible, but I can't do 
the phone and asked him to please anything about it." 
find her son in Guam with his Estep recalls an employee he had 
ham radio. Estep tried to explain called Mr. Freeland. 
that it wasn't that easy, but after "I put his desk by the door so 
more pleading from the mother people would see his nam~ plate, 
he tried. Without turning the dial Mr. 'FreeLand,' and come in. 
on his ham radio Guam came in. He worked for me about seven 
"It was a miracle," Estep said. months and didn't do much but 
"Within 5 minutes she was talking read magazines. One day he men
to her wounded son. He recovered tioned that he felt ill. I told him 
and visited me when · he got back to go home and get some rest. 
to the states." I was on my way to ~ appoint-

men m San Mateo when as I was 
driving I realized that he was 
dead. I turned my car around and 
drove 100 miles an hour back to 
my office and sure enough he was 
dead. 

"There were two people sitting 
in the office and they said some
thing was wrong with my salesman. 
I told them he was dead and they 
went running out of the office. 
I never knew what they wanted and 
they never came back," Estep 
said. 

During the Depression, he wrote 
a syndicated column published in 
various national newspapers called 
"The Come Back." The column 
was written to help ease the pain 
of the Depression and bring back 
the lighter side of things to every
one's life Estep said. 

Besides the publication of "The 
Come Back," Estep has published 
over 60 stories and articles in 
national magazines. 

Walking briskly down the streets 
of Belmont, Estep sighs, and more 
memories come back to him and 
he begins, "I used to have two 
mules ... " 
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BELMONT - Robert Bentl ey sees the 
lffforming arts as a way to stimula.te students -
:'\en in non-thea ter subjects such as math and 
rience . He also sees the performing arts as a way to 
ldvance seventh- and eighth-graders through .. this 
ilrbulent time of adolescence.·· 

Bentley is enthusiastic about the theater and 
ieac:lily admits " I use the play as a carrot. a 
.:>tiYationaJ device , because I believe noti vation is a 
~t to academic and life success. " 

As headmaster of the School of the Performing 
uts at Ralston School, Bentley drills students in 
raditional plays such as "West Side Story " (to be 
aformed May 22-25 at College of Notre Dame 
Ulditorium) . He 'salso produced non-traditional 
lays, satirical pieces written by himself, such as 
Star Bores, " "Crocky Three " and " Lock Jaws ." 

··satire at this adolescent age is good for student s 
ecause satire takes the sting out of that time of 
ansformation ;· he says. 

Th ere are 112 student s enrolled in the Schoo l of 
erforming Arts this year. "T his school within a 
boo! is intended to complement and enhance the 
itablished curriculum the children are already being 
rtered," Bentley says. 

Parents must agree to volunteer four hours per 
mester before their children are admitted to the 
morming Arts . "Last quarter some parents came in 
id painted stage sets, they typed , ran errands and 
me were head ushers . .. whatever they could do for 
e good of the performing arts ," adds Bentley. 

fauhe will--receiv -e an 
(Times Photo by Mike Spinelli) 

Robert Bentley 

:t,ward o~ Wednesday 
~tr«otf5 

- oZ{GIKt N. mun1ly lu111.:heun ~chi.:Ju lt:J 
:ube . owner of the Oakland Invad - Wednesday in Ralston Hall a t Col-
;, will be presented the William C. lege of Notre D ame. 
1lston Award for Community Ser- In ad dition to owning the Invad-
·e during the fourth annual com- ers. Taube is a member of the Col

lege of Notre D a me Governance 
Board and is chairman of the Wood
mont Companies of Be lmo nt , a di-
versified rea l esta te firm. 

The annual award, pr ese nt ed by 
the Belmont Chamber of Commerce, 
is named afte r William C. Ralston . 
the pioneer Ca lifornia financier \vho 
founded the Ba nk of California and 
also built th e Pa lace Ho te l in San 
Francisco. 

The late Ralston also once owned 
the property on which College of 
Notre Dame is loca ted and the col
kge"s Ra lsto n Hall was his Pcnin ~ula 
re~idcnce. President Sister Veronica 
Skillin will gi\ e a brief State of the 
College address . 

Belmont Chamber of Commerce 
President Ca th y Mainini will present 
the second an nu al business scholar 
ship to Debbie Col lins , a senio r a: 
the co llege 

More information and rese rvations 
for the event are ava ilab le by calling 
Sybil Marbelston, man age r of the 

Thaddeus N. Taube Belm on t Chamber of Commerce. 

hreats wt srw• •• • ust also a 
for at least 15 IDil.acs cad week to c 
academics and studcaf galls and l9g 1 

conversation on a -~ild ·eon 
Sheet ." Bentley carcfalychecks the : 
up with telephone calls.. "'Spmetimes 
shocked when I caD ap at aght and s. 
voice, 'This is the hcadwoadl: r calling . 

Bentley also imom:s Carlmorit I 
students in his Pc,fo.iliDigArtS .~oo 
we have about 15 for 'West Side Stor 

~ : . 
The Carlmoat studcmcompete · 

students for the parts in plays and the 
students must cootnbute at least four 
good of the project," accordiQg to Be 
the Carlmoot students, be adds, ,agre4: 
Ralston students in various subjects o 
theat er . 

The School of the Performing Ar 
demanding schedule for those who arc 
starts out with two hours after school 
the first couple weeks of a production 
Bentl ey. ··'Then it gradually expands u 
weeks of tb~ production when they ar , 
sometim~ right through dinner, from 
p .m., and sometimes on a weekend fr< 
p.m . -in effect another school day ." 

The scbool-within-a~ool also p: 
work day for Bentley, who teacbes soc 
drama classes at Ralston -during the re1 
day . -. . . . 

The longer sd1edale, however , do 
him . "I' m going into nyl5th year ; am 
sounds like a clicbe, b,Ut it seems like 1 
enjoyed what I've btien doing." · : ·-. 



's the · thing for him 
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:obert Bentley 

Parents and students must also agree to sit down 
for at least 15 minutes each week to discuss 
academics and student goals and log their 
conversation on a " Parent/Child ·eommuncation 
Sheet. " Bentley carefully checks the sheets, following 
up with telephone calls. " S9metimes parents are 
shocked when I call up at night and say, in a deep 
voice, 'This is the headmaster calling.' " 

Bentley also involves Carlmorit High School 
students in his Performing Arts school. "Right now 
we have about 15 for 'West Side Story ,"' he says. 

The Carlmont students~ompete with Ralston 
students for the parts in plays and the high school 
students must contribute at least four hours "to the 
good of the project," according to Bentley . Many of 
the Carlmont students, he adds, agree to tutor 
Ralston students in various subjects other than 
theater . 

The School of the Performing Arts has a 
demanding schedule for those who are admitted . " It 
starts out with two hours after school each day during 
the first couple weeks of a production ," according to 
Bentley . ''Then it gradually expands until the last 
weeks of the production when they are here, 
sometimes right through dinner, from 3 p.m . to 9:30 
p.m. , and sometimes on a weekend from 9 a.m . to 4 
p.m. - in effect another school day." 

The scbool-wit4i!t-a-school also presents a long 
work day for Ben~ ;]-~~ teaches social studies and 
drama classes at R~ ·during the regular school 
day . · " 1 

The longer schedtile, however, doesn't bother 
him. "I'm going into 111y 15th year , and I know it -
sounds like a cliche, ~t it seems like 15 seconds . I've 
enjoyed what I've been doing." ". · · 

Bentley believes that "if you capture a child's 
imagination, you have a more willing learner. We 
make it fun to be part of the team here and yet they 
have a lot of discipline and hard work." 

He adds , " I am very unabashed about waving 
the banner of this school. " 

Bentley notes that he recently "recharged my 
batteries " by taking a six-month sabbatical. He went 
to England , where he stayed in the heart of London's 
theater district. Bentley spent weeks attendirig 
plays, interviewing British actors and observing 
British filmmakers in action . 

Now that he's back , Bentley says he'll lobby for 
the introduction of more performing arts at local 
schools . The arts , he says, are especially important in 
middle schools where students are going through the 
real-life drama of "mood changes ... their emotions 
are soaring and they are changing ." 

Other school programs . such as sports , may be 
much better recognized as a motivational tool for 
students, but Bentley says the performing arts can be 
just as good at prodding students forward in their 
studies . 

··He _gets results." says school district trustee 
Josephine Deluca . "When you see the finished 
product (the play) you are really in awe. My own 
children have been involved in his productions and I 
must say he does an outstanding job ." 

Bentley always reminds his students that being 
good in drama "can make you better for the rest of 
your life." 

"You can only play football until you're in your 
30s or 40s," says Bentley , "but you can continue to 
act on stage even if you are old and in a wheelchair ." 



Welcome 
t-he 'Bard --~~ 
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By •Pbyllls Brown 
Tll'T"i86 Tribune staff 

· py ll servants long have been 
thought to be among the dullest of 
nat'iite's creatures, people con
sum;~,<1 by the mundane details of 
their,, work.and oblivious to the lyri
cal1C,r poetlc.-

1::o,r every rule there Is an ex
ceptJon, of course. In Belmont's 
case', the exception Is City Clerk 
James McLaughlin, the "Poet of 
City,Jiall." 

Mc-Laughlin bas been city clerk 
in Belmont for nearly 20 years. He 
wa.~~flrst elected to the office in 
196.&:and Is now in his fifth term. 

-Ii~~ writes poems "to condense 
lnto "just a few stanzas serious sub
jects on which you could write 
whote books." 

'.fifi<e other bards , McLaughlin 
pelts' poems about love, beauty and 
truth, traditionally the most popu
lar topics of verse and song. 

B1ft his subjects are different 
frQjfi those of 'most rhymers. He 
dinot write about the love of a 
fa . ,:-maiden, the beauty of a golden 
su · t or the truth of some far-off 
g~. -

i!i e most recent subject of 
M~ ughlln's __ art was his own pro
poiai that the ·city raise money by 
criittJ.ng an "Adopt a Pothole" pro
g~ -- like the cabbage Patch 
dQH adoptions - that would allow 
resl<fents to pick out an orphan pot
h<ffl' and finance Its resurfacing. 

t;icLaughlin read this poem dur-
1n; ,tpe April 23 City Council meet
in, ·fi hen his idea was discussed, 
a~ ,endorsed, by the council. The 
rl@pe: 

ickey Mouse and Minnie 
se, 
ke mice, were once in every 

h~e. . 
~ et Rocks and Barbie dolls , 
!Were sold in stores throughout 

t,t; malls. 
~ ately dolls from cabbage 

pl-iches, 
",e re sold by case and boxcar 

~hes, 
~ t passing fads - unique and 

Giffer, . 
~t,;,B~lmont Potholes are For-

efst ~;~i: <1urtng discussion of an 
0'4 inanc~ ._to prot_ect hiUside resl
dUf,s' views fr-om being obscure<! 
b-~[ nelgllbo~' trees, McLaugh• 
11 _ · · • n was visited by the Muses. 

.,· .. \ 

Times Tr ibune sloff photo by Som Forenclch 

Belmont City Clerk James McLaughlin, sometimes known as 
the "Poet of City Hall," pauses for a smoke between bursts 
of creative activity. 

The ordinance died a slow, lln• 
gering death - it was referred to 
the Planning Commission where It 
was tabled - but McLaughlin's 
"We Used to Have a Lovely View" 
will live on, like the potholes, forev
er . 

The poem is lengthy . It reads, in 
part: 

We used to have a lovel y view, · 
That gave aesthetic thrills, 
In vast expanse of azure bay , 
And gently sloping hills ... 
We used to have a lovely view 
Of sailboats on the bay, 
Now eucalypti pines and oaks, 
Are all we see each day. 
We hate your poles, PG&E, 
We hate you wires, Ma Bell , 
We truly, hate our neighbors ' 

trees , as well ... 

McLaughlin , an avid smoker, ap
pealed in verse to the compassion 
of the City Council when, In Dec,em
ber 1982, it banned smoking in the 
council chambers , partly because It 
did not want its new rugs soiled 
with ashes. Despite his creativity , 
the appeal was turned down. 

Has the city clerk rightly pre· 
dieted , 

(Because he is slightly addicted) 
In his 17th year, 
Takine minutes rieht here. 

For a rug he'll be tried and con· 
victed? 

Hate smoke from tailpipes and 
industry stacks, 

Not smoke from smokers who 
need to relax. 

Belmont 's version of Ogden Nash 
occassionally turns his talents to 
more serious issues. 

When the City Council honored 
former U.S. special envoy to the 
Middle East Philip Habib, a Bel• 
mont resident, McLaughlin present
ed an award of his own. It was ti· 
tied "Where Habib Has Gone." Its 
last verse. 

Ashes smoulder 
Where Habib has gone 
But mankind 
Has awakened 
To enjoyment 
Of another sunrise 
And the challenge 
Of guarding 
His priceless victory . 
McLaughlin has been a poet for 

decades. It began as a way to ease 
boredom . Among his published 
works are "A Complete Guide to 
Governmental Insanity - With 
Rhyme and Reason ," which ap~ 
peared In 1971, and "Poetry of the 
Golden State," which was published 
to coincide with the nation's bicen
tennial. 
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Belmont sculptor Jean-Marc Vander Heuvel com
memorates the Oernocrf)tit National Convention 
in San Francisco thili wee!( with a rnetql cr@c1tign 
depicting donkeys hanging from the outside of a 
cable car. The copper and brass sculpture ls 4 
fett long, 2 feet high, and has a working copper 

bell. Vander Heuvel , a native of France, had 
orieinall Y planned to e hil:>jt the Cii!l:>le car at the 
convention , but Metal ScµIPtQrs Unlimited of Bel
mont appl ied too late to get a per mit for selling 
their wares at Moscone Center . The sculpture's 
fate is unknown at this time . 



'Now And Again' 

Author Writes Novel 
Joan Cassity began writing after 

getting her pilot's licen se in 197 4, 
but with the success of her new 
book "Now and Again", she doesn't 
have much time for flying anym or e. 

A resident of Belmont, Cassity 
works in the testing departme nt at 
Randtron Systems in Menlo Par k 
and serves as the editor of the com
pany's newsletter. 

Combining her interest in flying 
with her desire to write, Cassity in i
t ially wrote two articles for "Ca li
fornia Flying" magazine, later start 
ing work on her 18-mo nth writing 
project of "Now and Again." 

Cassity described her Avon 
Roma nce Novel as "n ot quite main
strea m and not qui t e a Harlequin 
Roma nce." Alth ough her original 
manu script was twice t he size of 
the pub lished work, Cassity thinks 
the edit or d id a good job cutting 
the book. 

SUCCESS 
Enjoying the success of her new 

novel, Cassity is two -thirds of the 
way through a first draft of her se
cond romance novel. 

Although there is a certain for
mat to writing romance novels -
they all must have a happy ending -
Cassity says she usually only starts 
with a beginning and a conclusion 
in mind. Once she begins writing, 
however, "the characters begin to 
take on a life of their own . 

"I know pe ople will think I'm 
crazy, but I get into the characters 
so much that I can't help just going 
with what is happening in the story, 
regardless of how I've planned it," 
she added . 

Writing a novel and working full 
time is no easy task, but Cassity 
says she just makes up her mind to 
devote a period of tim e to wr iting 
and tries no t to get side-tra ck ed by 
other business. Because she enjoys 
writing and considers work on her 
new novel a challenge , thou gh, the 
job isn't quit e as tough as it might 
otherw ise be. 

M!,\INSTREAM 
Beyond finishing this next novel, 

Cassity would like to get into main
stream writing. Although she hadn't 
read many romance stories before 
starting her novel, Cassity is now 
an avid reader of romance. 

n c-ua ·a·'ICi)U.caJ, uu ·a;,y .& u , .&- ., -u --. & .. -• -- - -- •••• -- ••·v--- ~• ·•·'t --- -..,_.- .-;,·- -•-•-- "••• 

JOAN CASSI TY of Belmont is both published author and full-time employee at Rand
tron Systems in Menlo Park. 

With copies of her _book on sale 
at local bookstor es as well as gro- · 
cery and drug stores , she gets plen
ty of opportunity to check out 
sales on her novel. 

Intending to give copies of the 
book to relatives and friends , Cas-

) 

sity ord ered 150 copies from the 
publisher . She was pleasantly sur 
prised , however, when after bring
ing copies to work she sold out her 
supply and had to purchase ad
ditional books at a local bookstore 
where she was autographing copies 
of "Now and Again." 

) 



lead the band 
5 If.- //J7G5 . ;,,1/ / A ~ ~ By ~REN PETT~RSON 

ti/ 'TI~ T Times Staff Wnter 
BELMONT - Had it not been for a couple of blond golfers 

veteran musician Dick Crest might never have had the chance to 
perform at next week's Democratic National Convention in San 
Francisco. 

He took time out from his hectic preparations to recall when 
his patriotism was reborn on a golf course in Spain . 

Crest, who won the choice assignment of music director for 
the political gala, had thoughts at one time of hanging up the 
horns and took time out to travel to Europe. 

"It was a very low time in my life," he said of the 1974 trip. 
He had been offered a job in Paris and was thinking about taking 
it , he said, when he and wife Robin found themselves spectators 
at a grestigious international golf tournament. 

'I saw Johnny Miller and Jack Nicklaus playing with such 
style and class, it made me proud again to be an American," he 
recalled . 

It was then he decided to come back to the U.S. and work 
even harder at his chosen profession. 

These days, that profession involves scoring some of the most 
obscure music ever written for 50 musicians who will join Crest at 
Moscone Center next week to serenade visiting delegates with 
their home 'state songs. 

He is also working on his repertoire of rousing marches and 
upbeat patriotic tunes, along with a varied selection of swing 
numbers and current pop hits to keep the delegates in the proper 
mood. 

"I love the adventure of it," Crest said of the convention 
assignment, which he won over such stiff competition as Peter 
Duchin's New York band, which entertained the Demos in 1980. 

He plans to make the most of the opportunity to show the rest 
of the country that Bay Area musicians can hold their own. 

"San Francisco will look real good musically," he said. 

Crest will 
or Demos 

Crest, who began perfofmhig as a ungst~r, is a music lo 
who is in his glory when crooning in fr t of a big band. He 
specializes in enterta ining for conventions . Robin runs the 
business end. 

That business end has burgeoned front bookings and 
bookkeeping to organizing parties and events on a grand seal 

"People would book the band and then ask if we could ha1 
the hall, or the caterer, or the decorating, and of course she ne 
said no." 

Today, Crest Productions has offices in Belmont and in 
Southern California and has orchestrated sit-down dinners fo 
more than 10,000. 

But the convention assignment has thrown the busy local 
office into high gear. 

· "It's th~se s_tatE: songs," si&hed Crest, wh_o credits his getti 
the convention Job m part to his already havmg half of them i 
his music library . 

He was finally able to find all 50 in the San Francisco Pub 
Library and is preparing sheet music for his musicians. That 
music is spread all over the floors of his home and the work 
rooms of his office. 

"Of course, I have back-up songs for some states," he said, 
· "because the state songs are just not recognizable. California i 
good example -who knows what 'I Love You California' soun 
like? I'm sure they'd rather bear 'California, Here I Come."' 

"New York, New York," on the other hand, is universally 
recognized and enjoyed, he said. "That tune can make people 
respond anywhere on the planet." 

But that patriotism that was reborn on a golf course in Spa 
surfaces once more when Crest talks about some of the other 
songs he'll be performing. 

"I know we'll be playing 'Battle Hymn of the Republic' at 
some point," he said. "And that is going to be a very moving 
musical moment. We're going to be part of history." 

i u 
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Belmont writer will assist 
• emos 1n 

By JUDY RICHTER 
Times Staff Writer 

BELMONT - Besides fog, hills 
md weird characters, San Fran
cisco has a reputation for fine 
estaurants. 

Belmont writer Jeannette Fer
rary is helping Democratic con
ventiongoers learn more about 
fhat reputation through the eyes 
of four of the nation's foremost 
ood authorities: James Beard, 

author of numerous books about 
food and cooking; Julia Child, 

nown for her books and TV 
rograms; Craig Claiborne, food 

editor of the New York Times; 
nd M.F.K. Fisher, a Glen Ellen 

resident known for her writings 
about food. 

Ms. Ferrary, a contribudng 
writer to KQED's monthly Focus 

agazine, has written an article 
~bout these four experts and 
their views of the San Francisco 
ood scene in the "1984 Demo
cratic National Convention Offi-
ial Guide to San Francisco," 
ublished by Focus. 
"I wanted to give some per

spective on San Francisco in the 
eyes of people who are consi
ilered THE food people," ·she 
aid. 

"They had all just been here" 
and had had contact with some of 
the newest restaurants and chefs, 
·he said. 

"What struck me is that all of 
hem except M.F.K. Fisher, who 
ives in the area, felt insecure as 
n authority· on what's being 

fone here. They were constantly 
eing surprised by what's being 
one here ." , 
Rather than speaking as au

horities, "they were in awe, 
oo," she said . 

In the article, Beard told of his 
irst visit to San Francisco, when 
e came on a boat from Portland 
o visit the Panama-Pacific Ex
osition of 1915. 
He mentioned some old-time 

estaurants , like Jack's and Tad
ch, which are still around, and 
·ome new ones like Chez Panisse 
~nd Santa Fe Bar and Grill in 
~erkeley, along with Fournou's 
)vens in San Francisco. 

Claiborne also mentioned 
Fournou's and Chez Panisse 
long with the Hayes Street Grill 

md Campton Place. For Chinese 
·ood he likes Kee Joon in Burlin
~ame. 

"I always say about San Fran
:isco that the air is carbonated. 
fhe people are less uptight. The 
ood situation is tremendously 
maginative; there's a good deal 
~f inspiration going on," Clai-
1>orne said. 

Ms. Fisher also said her first 
·ontact with the city was the Pan-
1 ma-Pacific Ex osition . She 

matters of food 

Jeannette Ferrary 

didn't go, but her parents did and 
brought honie wondrous tales 
and souvenirs of the city. 

"What's really wonderful about 
eating in San Francisco is the 
beautiful array of fresh ingredi
ents rather than the stodgy old 
style of covering everything with 
heavy sauces," Ms. Fisher said . 

Ms. Child spoke of Campton 
Place, Le Trianon, L'Etoile and 
Masa's as some of the newer res 
taurants she's enjoyed. 

"I think it's always fun to go to 
San Francisco. San Franciscans 
are very proud of their food and 
of everything they do. There's a 
certain spirit that enlivens every 
thing," Ms. Child said. 

Ms. Ferrary has studied cook
ing with both Ms. Child and Ms. 
Fisher and had previously niet 
both Beard and Claiborne. 

She is associate editor of 
"Foodtalk," a quarterly newslet
ter published in San Francisco, 
and has an advertising and prom
otion company, Reilly & Ferrary 
Associates, which she runs from a 
two-room building next to her 
house. 

She sees food not just as a 
necessity or even pleasure but as 
a reflection of lifestyle and cul
ture. 

Some of her re.cent ocus art i-

cles reflect that view. For Nov
ember she wrote about wild rice 
and alternatives to the tradi
tional Thanksgiving turkey. 

Her December article explored 
the stor.ies behind holiday cook
ies , while March looked at Irish 
cooking. 

Her latest ven ture for Focus is 
to combine celeb ri ty interview s 
with restaurant revi ews. Inspired 
by the movie, "My Dinner With 
Andre ," she had her first inter
view with Lynn Redgra ve, star of 
"Sister Mary Ignatiu s Explains It 
All for You," at the Cafe Bedford 
on Wednesday. 

She also is wri ti ng a book 
about current California cooking 
that Simon & Schuster will pub
lish next spring. 

It talks about "the kinds of 
things that influence California 
cooking from the American re
gional repertoire" as well as Ital
ian and French, but "its recipes 
are for the home cook," she said . 

Those recipes are being 
created by her co-author, Louise 
Fiszer, who owns a cookware 
shop and cooking school in Menlo 
Park. 

Ms. Fen'ary is doing the back
ground research and writing, and 
both women are testing the reci
pes. 
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ke ·eps f rol~ing a~ 
By HEI6i VAN ZANT 

Times Staff Writer 
BELMONT- Frank Skoglund Sr. gets a kick 

out of welcoming a luncheon gu est with th e 
greeting, "Excuse me if I don't get up ." 

He has a. good laugh , all right , even if it 's at 
his own ex·pense . 

You see, this retired physical e ducation 
• tea cher, sportsman and go-getter has spent th e 

pas t 29 years in a wheelchair. 
It hasn't kept him down, nor does it keep him 

from laughing. 
"The only thing that holds me back is stair s," 

· · says the 56-year-old retir ed teacher who left the 
San Mateo City School District last year after a 
30-year career. 

He ' s the kind of man ·who, when told a 
restaurant can 't accommodate his chair throu gh 
the front doors, looks at the bright side of using 
the back door. 

" A lot of times I go in through the kitch en. I 
ge t to .chec!< ,the place out," he says with a wink . 

Winking right along with him -is his pal He
len, hi s wi'fe -of 33 years, who was five month s 
pregnant with their second child when her ath 
letic husband was felled overnight by polio . 

Skoglund, a standout athlete .in high school 
and c.ollege, took gre a t pride in his phy sical 
a bilities , so it wa s with ·some irony th a t he 
learned he, of all peopl e, had lost the use of his 
legs. · 

Th e week before he became ill , he had be en 
coaching teams each day at Bere sford Park 
School. He wond e r s whether his ex h a usti on 
brought on the polio. 

But that's a question Skoglund does n' t ask 
himself often because then , as now, he' s got too 
much living to do. 

"It neve.r crossed his mind to give up, " Helen 
, recalls . "We all cried, got it out, and went on ." 

Skoglund says his naivete saved him. He 
fully expected to ,walk out of the hospital , resume 
his teach ing ca reer and go on with life as before . 

"I was P-O'd that I was laid up," he says. "I 
/ never did give up hope . (Mayqe) I just wouldn 't 
~: face the fac.ts." ; 
f·. Onc e he found out what the facts were -
k that he would never walk again - he took the 
! news in stride . i Friends and family rallied round, a wheel 
,1' chair ramp-was constr _~cted for his home , and he 
t learned how to drive using hand centrols . 
~- He says the biggest factor in his recovery 
• was being told by then-Superintend ent Walter 

Jack (now vice president of The Times) that his 
iob at Beresford Park was waiting . 

. ; ~ . . ... 
GOIN' FJSHIN' :·--... :· , :r , \ 

Skoglund ·Sr. wi JI hJJe niofe ·time for one of his Now that he's retired from his teaching job 
with the San Mateo City School District, Frank 

When he returned to school, he resumed 
coaching flag football, basketball, softball and 
track. 

f'"vorite pastime's fl · 
~ . ,.~. ji{ 

. . . ,<jf • .. 

He also found tllte to ~ing in a barbershop 
quartet and ' served 41s tirµet for the College of 
San Mateo b~sketbaI ! gam~s for 20 years. 
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Skoglund Sr. wUI hcti e mofEdime for one of his 
favorite pastim:~s. {~; 

Now that he's retired from his teaching iob 
with the San Mateo City School District, Frank 

When he returned to school, he re sumed 
coac hing fla g football, basketball, softball and 
track. 

.... .-,l.t 

He also found cl'gie to sing in a barbershop 
quartet and ser ·ved ~~ timi5t for the Colleg e of 
San Mateo basketQal ~gam~s for 20 years. 

·.! 

"I was too young to give up ," Skoglund says. 
He felt it was important to show his students that 
a disability does not have to be disabling . 

Every year, on the first day of school, he 
would explain to students that he was confined to 
a wheelchair and "that was that." His students 
went out of their way to show him kindness. 

"The kids would all meet me at the car in the 
morning when I arrived for school - 10 to 15 of 
them - to help me get out of the car." 

Ward Stanley, a fellow teacher and longtime 
admirer of Skoglund's grit, says his friend's quiet 
courage has not gone unnoticed . 

· "He was an inspiration to his st'udents, his 
fellow teachers and all who saw his perform
ance," says Stanley, who helped organize Sko
glund's retirement party in May. 

If Skoglund is such an upbeat man, does his 
paralysis ever get him down? 

" I still wish I was up , but I don't tell any
body ," he says with uncharacteristic softness in 
his voice. "But you have to accept what's hap
pened. There are times when I'd love to walk 
down the beach with my wife or climb a moun 
tain ." 

His wife says wedding receptions can be th e 
hardest , when they sit on the sidelines and watch 
others dancing cheek to cheek. 

" I miss dancing ," Mr s. Skoglund says. 
"That's when a couple of tears come." 

But like her husband , she doesn't look back 
with regrets or bitterness . She has devoted her
self to her husband and their two children , 
Karen, 31, and Frank Jr ., 29, and made the best 
of it. 

Skoglund has overcome the self-conscious
ness associated with asking othets to help him in 
and out of his wheelchair or through difficult 
doorways . But he says he may never get u~ed to 
people's stares. ' '· 

"I still feel, when I'm in the (shopping) mall, 
people glance at me. They either feel sorry for 
me - which I don't want - or they wonder why 
I'm blocking the aisle." 

It's typical of Skoglund to ct-edit . otheis for 
helping him cope so well with life .in· the wheel
chair. He shuns most praise, as if to wonder what 
all the fuss is about . . 

"Courage - I guess I do have it. But it's all . 
the people around who have helped. My wife has 
given !De 150 percent. Everybody ha-s been 
fantastic. 

"People say they couldn't do what I do, but I 
think they could." 



At long last, 
these pals meet 

:5;,j_, I !i,~ ~- By TERRY ROBERTSON 
f /.:Z,.5/g--f Times Staff Writer 

BELMONT- Mary Ridge and Jean Mehrtens have been 
close friends for 37 years, but earlier this month they met for 
the first time . 

Mrs. Mehrtens flew into San Francisco [nternational 
Airport from her homeland England in early July, achieving "a 
lifelong ambition" to meet her lifelong pen pal. 

Although the visit began rather inauspiciously when 
neither could find the other at the airport, they hit it off 
immediately, both agreeing that it was as if they already knew 
each other. 

~JnJact, they did. Their friendship started when they began 
writing letters to each other as part of a "hands-across-the
water" English assignment in 1947. 

Mary was a fifth-grader in Emerson Grammar School in 
San Francisco when she sent her first letter to Jean, a third
grader at Edmunson Higher Grade School in England. 

While neither remembers any specifics of the early letters 
they wrote to each other, they do remember they had a lot in 
common. 

They both liked traveling, sewing and the same kinds of 
books and they shared the events of their lives. Later in life 
they both married what Mrs . Mehrtens called "solid rock 
husbands" and raised three daughters each. They also sent 
updated pictures of each of their families. 

"If we left writing to three to four times a year, then there 
was always a lot to write about ," Mrs . Mehrtens said. 

While they both traveled throughout their resp ective 
countries they never had a chance to visit each other until Mrs . 
Mehrtens inherited money from her father's will. 

"My mother said she didn 't need all that money , so she 
told me to use it to do what I wanted," she said. "So, I decided 
to come here." 

She left her husband and daughters behind and after a 
brief visit with her sister in Illinois, stayed with her pen pal 
and family in Belmont for three weeks. 

At the airport Mrs . Ridge held a metalic balloon and wore 
bells "as in 'I'll Be There With Bells on,"' Mrs. Ridge explained 
with a giggle. She was accompanied by her husband and her 
daughter ; who held a bouquet of red roses for their visitor. 

They spotted each other across opposite ends of the 
termi'nal, Mrs . Ridge said. 

"But when she came up she said, 'I didn 't recognize you, 
but I did recognize him ,"' Mrs. Ridge said, casting a teasing 
glance at her newly found old friend . "You see, my husband is 
very good looking . I forgave her though and gave her a kiss." 

During Mrs. Mehrtens ' stay, which ended last Friday , the 
Ridge's escorted their visitor on an extensive sightseeing 
adventure around California and Nevada. In Reno they 
celebrated their 50th birthdays and also won some money, they 
said. 

"I enjoyed the visit very much . Yes , ver y much," Mrs . 
. Mehrtens said. "These crazy people . Ever since I've been here 

we've never stopped . 
"What impressed me about America was what a vast 

country it is and everybody's so friendly here." 
Mrs . Ridge glanced over at her friend. 
"She still calls this Amer ica," she said teasingly. "I sti ll 

can 't get her to call it the United States . I think she still thinks 
of us as the Colonies." 
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National Guard 
• • promotion given 

sJ?✓~.llGlniont man 
BELMONT- Ralph C. Mar- .,,,M.,~,s;,,,,,,.,,*,..,~,«·--~·»<,~M,❖,V~··"""-·~,-·,,~•m 

inaro, 47, who joined the Cali
fornia Army National Guard 
as a private in 1955, has been 
promoted to the rank of briga
dier general. 

He started his military car
eer as an ammunition loader, 
was commissioned an officer 
in 1959, graduated from the 
U.S. Army General Staff Col
lege in 1973 and was selected 
to attend the U.S. Naval War 
College (the first member of 
the National Guard to do so), 
where he graduated with hon
ors. 

Today, he commands more 
than 1,800 troops throughout 
Northern California who serve 
in the National Guard's 49th 
Military Police Brigade. 

He said his promotion 
"sen ds a significant message 
about opportunities in the Na
tional Guar d. Any soldier can 
start at the bottom, labor, as-
pire and expe ct a return on his have more flexibility in his 
effort." military command . 

Marinaro grew up in San The 49th Military Police 
Bruno, graduating from Capu- Brigade, headquartered in 
chino High School. He later Alameda, has traditionally 
earned his degree from the provided a variety of public 
University of San Francisco. services during disasters such 

He's a professor of business as winter floods and the 1983 
and speech at the College of Coalinga earthquake. Most re-
Alameda and previously was cently, the National Guard's 
program director of Vista Col- military police helped provide 
lege in Berkeley. He also security during the Olympic 
taught advertising and mar- Games in Los Angeles . 
keting courses at Laney Col- "The military police really 
lege in Oakland. did a good job down there," 

Marinaro resigned from a boasted the new brigadier 
community relations position general. 
in 1982 with the Office of the Marinaro and his wife, Bar
Chancellor, Peralta Commun- bara, live in Belmont. They 

1 ity College District, in order to ha x.e_three children .~----
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'Now And Again' 

. Author Writes Novel 
Joan Cassity began writing after 

getting her pilot's license in 197 4, 
but with the success of her new 
book ''Now and Again", she doesn't 
have much time for flying anymore. 

A resident of Belmont, Cassity 
works in the ,te sting department at 
Randtron Systems in Menlo Park 
and serves as the editor of the com
pany's newsletter. 

Combining her interest in flying 
with her desire to write, Cassity ini
tially wrote two articles for "Cali
fornia Flying" magazine, later start 
ing work on her 18-month writing 
project of "Now and Again." 

Cassity described her Avon 
Roma nce Novel as "not qui te main 
strea m an d not quite a Harlequin 
Roma nce." Although her original 
manu scrip t was twice the size of 
the publish ed wo rk , Cassity think s 
th e editor d id a good job cutting 
th e book. 

SUCCESS 
Enjoying the success of her new 

novel, Cassity is two-thirds of the 
way through a first draft of her se
cond roma nce novel. 

\ 

Although th ere is a certain for
mat to writing romance novels -
they all must have a happy ending -
Cassity says she usually only starts 
wit h a beginning and a conclusion 
in mind. Once she begins writing, 
however, "the characters begin to 
take on a life of their own . 

"I know people will think I'm 
crazy, but I get into the characters 
so much that I can't help just going 
with what is happening in the story, 
regardless of how I've planned it," 
she added. 

Writing a novel and working full 
time is no easy task, but Cassity 
says she just makes up her mind to 
devote a perio d of time to writ ing 
and tri es not to get side-trac ked by 
other business . Because she enjoys 
writin g and considers work on her 
new no vel a challenge, tho ugh, the 
job isn 't qu ite as tough as it mi ght 
othe rw ise be. 

M~INSTREAM 
Beyond finishing this next nov el , 

Cassity would like to get into main 
stream writing. Although she hadn 't 
read many romance stories before 
starting her novel, Cassity is now 
an avid reader of romance . 
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JOAN CASSITY of Belmont is both published autho r and full -t ime employee at Rand
tron Systems in Menlo Park . 

With cop ies of her book on sale 
at local book stor es as we ll as gro -· 
cery and drug stores, she gets plen
ty of op p ort unity to che ck out 
sales on her nov el. 

Intending to give copies of the 
book t o relatives and fr iends, Cas-

) 

sity ordered 150 copies from the 
publisher. She was pleasantly sur
prised , howev er , when after bring
ing copies to work she sold out her 
supply and had to purchase ad
ditional books at a local bookstore 
where she was autographing copies 
of " Now and Again." 
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(T imes Photo by Ray Zirl<E 

Joe Pr ice is shown at work in his Belmont studio on Belle Mont i Avenue. 

Let's fle practical _ . abo.y,t ar,t 
. ~ ...... ._... ~ - ..,_ .. ~ 



(Ti mes Photo by Ray Zir ke 

Joe Price is shown at work in his Belmont studio on Belle Monti Avenue. 

Let's be practical ~bout art 
. 'It's not strictly painting' 

s~H. T11'-f~$ '1/e:,/ff-f . . . . . . 
By JAC~Rl)SSELL of culture on the Peninsula. I believe 10 what iRortrue Goldfield 1s 
Times News Editor " trying to do with her gallery." -

BELMONT- Joe Price made a decision some 12 years ago Price opined that he was very fortunate in the timing of his 
that-ichangec;i his life afound totally and opened the doors to hi s representational shows . "The art world is• swinging back.to the 

'·being hailed as one of the Peninsula's finest artists. representational. When I was in New York I was amazed that 
"I had just completed my first two years of art i nstruc l'i-on at people would wait in line s in 100-degree heat for hours to tour the 

the -O~Uege of,~an ~ateo," said the Alabama-reared artisfsitting exhiibits at the. Muse .um of Mod'ern Ar . ' · ' · - · .. -- . _ -: . ', .. ••· .. ··i•: 
on a high stool m his neat studio on Belle Monti Avenue. It takes Pnce several weeks to complete one serigraph as 'he · 
. "I "':as so drained eµiotionally ~h_c}t I was t_11;iable to, wor¥ on a screens layer after layer of C(!lor. The two 'Yorks he will have 

smgle piece of my own art . I took a six-months lMve :and went ready for the upcoming showing were begun m July. 
home to Decatur . I vowed that I would find some way to never Although his studio is a model of neatness , Price ha s not had 
stint my teaching or never lack the motivation to create my own an easy time at his studio. "The floods of 1982 almost wiped me 
art," he said. out, " he said . "I was only able to complete two works because the 

Price returned to college and to his classes where he carries a studio was shut down for six months during the storms. Then 
full load. His students enjoy his teaching methods so much that again in 1983 similar drainage problems occurred. I have pumps 
they helped him build a showpiece gazebo with tiled hot tub and still draining the water. I only completed two serigraphs that 
artificial waterfall in his backyard . year . 1984 has been a total success, however," he sai d . 

Recently he has had major shows of hi s serigraphs acclaimed The artist almost took up studio space in the Twin Pines 
in New York City and ih Philadelphia . Victoria Donohoe , powerful complex but decided against it becau se of his work habits. "I get 
art critic of the Philadelphia Inquirer , wrote in her review , "Jo e an idea sometimes at midnight and I go down stairs and work 
Price's silkscreen still lifes are easily mistak en for watercolor s or until dawn . Sometimes when I am stuck I just sit out in the yard 
colored drawings. He is so adept in the form that even print and regain my concentration." 
experts have not believed an artist can do the thing s he ha s done Price is hopeful that more and more corporations will be 
with silkscreen for the last 10 years . Price is an artist who doesn ' t uti.lizing art in the work place. He said he felt that artists can be 
want to sacrifice spontaneity , image or emotion for technique . He gainfully employed as art curators and consultants . _ 
can be regarded as a mast e rful printmaker dea ling with a Price received his master's degree from Stanford University • 
painter's problems. " after stud ying at Northwestern University and the Art Center 

Flushed with the success of the eastern show ing s. Pric e is College of Design .in Los _A_ngeles . · 
particularly pleased that a showing of some 32 of his print s, He_'ha~ some firm 9pm10ns on art and the value of an art 
including several never before exhibited, will be ope nin g on Sept. educ~t10n in the world today. . . . 
13 at Gallery 30 on 30 East 3rd Ave. San Mateo . . . . I want my student s to be secur~ m their love or ar_t and \11 

' their talent s. Many time s they are d1scouran g-ed by their family 
"I was very surprised when I wa s invit ed by Ronni e Goldfield with the statement that art has no pr ac tical value and that there 

to exhibit. She has been bringing in some magn ificent shows'of is no money in art . I reply that art is all around us. It might not 
such artists as Robert Motherwell , Richard Diebenk orn and Frank be strictly painting but everything we use has some design to it. 
Stella . I didn ' t think I belonged .in that company but she ass ured The artist might become a Chrysler designer or a designer of 
me that I was a fine artist and just what she wanted ," he sai d. beautiful and practical office furnitur e," he said . · 

"I am very happy to have a showing her e rather than in San " I hope that I can be an example of someone who can show 
Francisco because I believe tha_t there is a tremendou s re surgenc e that art can hav e a practical value in today's world. " 



~ounds like ., you 
need to relax 

),/'1,11 ,417~ /~/.:1/g'f 
BELM;ONT - Music psy

chologist/author Dr. Steven 
Halpern, of Belmont will pre• 
sent his theories on "Making 
Color and Sound Work for 
You" at the San Francisco 
Home and Garden Show. 

He will speak Oct. 13 at 7:30 
p.m . at Moscone Center as 
part of the "Ask the Experts" 
seminars. 

Halpern believes that 
sound, especially music, cari 
have both positive and nega
tive--effects on the health of 
the body and mind . 

His basic concept is that the 
human · body and mind is an 
instrument that has a natural 
"tuning." When the tuning 
gets out of balance, it inter
feres with a person's natural 
state of health. 

Halpern's theories on the 
healthful use of sound and mu
sic are more fully explained in 
his book; "Tuning the Human 
Instrument," and the upcom• 
ing "Sound Health ," to be 
published this fall by Harper 
&Row. 

Or. Steven Halpern 

He says the ever-increasing 
assault of sound upon our 
ears, mind s and bodies adds to 
the stressload of civilized 
beings. This load must be de
creased, Halpern believe s. 

- ----- -- -- --- ---

takes second 
1 . 

Kristen Peterson, of Belmont, 
led her San Mateo Gymnastics 
Club team to a second-place fin 
ish in Class 111 competition in 
Rodeo last weekend. It was the 
Clubs' opening trt-meet for the 
1984 Class II I gymnastics season . 

Kristen, competing in the 9-
11 age group bracket , tcok a 
first on the floor exercise with 
a 9 .00, a second on beam with 
an 8 .60 and fin ished second in 
the All-Around with 34.00 
points . 

Kristen started with San 
Mateo Gymnastic s Club as a four 
year-old in tumb ling classes and 
Joined the team program at age 
eight . 

·· 1VJ.y researcn ,nas snown 
that ·soi:nethin ·g as subtle as 
the droning, of a television in 
another room, or traffic 
sounas can frazzle your nerves 
without your , ever becoming 

_aware of what's happening to 
you," says Halpern. 

To combat this ·stress, Hal
pern, who has degrees in mu
sic psychology, ha's, comp9sed 
a new kin~ of mu§if, dfstgne d 
to harmomz.e a,nd :??a.lance tbe · 
body and the :· hemispheres ' of 
the mind. ' · 

"It is designed to absolutely 
relax the listener," he says. 
"We don't know whether the 
music itself is doing the heal
ing, o,r if it ii\J,lows the body to 
heal !!Self. '>r: · 

He has ~.omposed five al
bum s of mus.ic which he labels 
the Anti-Fraµtic Alternative. 

Halpern ,..s ·mu.sic has been 
widely use d in hospitals, off
ices and biofeedback training. 

"The rhythm of this music is 
not a :standard metered pulse, 
but is more attuned to the 
breath," he expl ains. While 
there is no melody in the usual 
sense '.·that focuses one's atten
tion, t,he music js not random 
noteS.ior sol(nds ;· . . 

"T he bo:9:Y,'.: .h~s its . own 
rhythm and 'fuy'rtiusic is meant 
to coincide with that rhythm. 

"One thing I found out 
through measuring the elec ~ 
tromagnetic energy field of 
the body and through testing 
the electrical conductivity of 
the skin was that much of the 
music people say ·;refaxe s 
them 1 in fact doe s n·ot ·relax 
their bodies. 

"M uch of toda y's rock and 
disco music is physically add
ictive due to the nature of the 
beat," claims Halpern . "The 
pattern is the opposite of the 
way yo_ur heart normally 
beats. Auer too much expo- . 
sure the body can get turned 
around and it beg ins to seek 
out what is unnatural. That's 
why we have k ids going 
around with loud speakers 
glued to their ears. " 

Halpern 's music ·is ·often 
used before , during and after 
surger y. It is believed to r~lax 
the individual enough '· so that 
le ss anaes
thetic is needed thus keeping 
the body functions proceeding 
more smoothly in the operat
ing room. 

He has also studied the ef
fect of color on healing. 



Reunited aft er years, 
miles of sep ar ations 

·- > • •• '° ·•- ~.h, //He.> ?/2 LATA 
.. --- •= .,, By ALAN QU~?' T 

HOME AFTER REUNION 
Wlada Ms t owski waters hanging plants in her yard at her 
Belm ont home after re turning from a reunion with members of 
her family in Chicago. Mrs. Mstowski was separated from her 
family 44 years ago when she leaped from a slave labor train in 
her native Poland. 

Times Staff Writer 
BELMONT_.:. "They say 

people don't get together, but 
they do." 

Wlada Mstowski, 60, winked 
and leaned forward in her chair 
for emphasis: "You should never 
decide somebody is dead until 
you know for sure." 

Mrs. Mstowski returned to her 
home here Tuesday after an 
emotional reunion in Chicago 
with her family- a family she 
last saw 44 years ago as she 
leaped from a slave labor train 
in her native Poland . 

"It was just unbelievable," she 
said of the reunion. "I can still 
hardly believe it," referring to 
her get-together with her 
brothers, Eugene, 56, and 
Douglas, 52, and sister, Helen, 
59. 

The last time the four were 
together was Feb. 10, 1940, the 
day Russian soldiers suddenly 
converged on the Mstowski 
farm. 

The Russians pointed rifles at 
Wlada Mstowski's father and 
ordered him and his family to 
get ready to leave their 
property . 

"We were considered part of 
the Polish bourgeoisie and the 
Russians didn't like us," Mrs. 
Mstowski explained. The family 
was loaded onto horse-drawn 
sleds and taken to a railway 
station 12 kilometers away. 

"We knew were going to be 
shipped to a slave labo:r camp in 
Siberia," she remembered. 

But the Mstowski girl, who 
was 16 at ~he time, suddenly had 
an impulse to Hee, · ' · 

Leaping from tl}e train, she 
began to run as fast she could. 

"Then I jumped under another . 

(~'t- ,~ ~,q.-e-J<-



train t at was par e nearb and ...,-., ....... ..,~ ... •v •-ca ~~uw-.. , 
I was running like a dog 0~ m the _remammg memb~rs ~f her 
hands and knees. All I could hear family _also began emi~at~ng to 
were the Russian soldiers holler- the_ Umted States, settling m the 
ing 'Stop! Stop!'" Chicago area. . . 

She continued her frenzied . None of the Msto~,sk1s, mclud
crawl under the train, emergin m& Wlada Mstowsk1 s daughter, 
on the other side and then ra! S~!rley, ever gave up ~ope. . 
away from the tracks. A week ago last Fndav hir-

Mrs. Mstowski didn't hear the ley was in San Francisco and she 
gunfire, but her sister Helen stopped by a library," Mrs. 
who also started to run from th~ Mstowski said. 
rain, did hear gunfire. Helen _Shirley came to a room filled 
topped running and was re- wit~ telephone directories from 
urned to the train. various American cities and in-

Forty-four years would pass stinctively began thumbing 
efore Wlada Mstowski would through telephone books to see if 

earn ~hat she had been fired at ~here were any "Mstowski" list
rhat wmter day. The only sounds mgs. 
,he remembered were the Rus- To Shirley's surprise, she found 
tian soldiers yelling "Stop! a l\i_lstowski _listed in a suburban 
,top!" Chicago directory. She tele-

From the train station the girl phoned the number and reached 
nade her way to the home of her Eugene Mstowski, her mother's 
•randmother who, because of her brother. 
1ge, was not being deported by A flurry of other telephone 

e Russians. Wlada Mstowski calls followed and Wlada 
a_s then sent to work at a nearby Mstowski flew to Chicag? last 

!airy where she remained for 17 weekend for a tearful reumon. 
onths. "They said I was the 'missing 
Meanwhile, the Russian army link'," she said. 

egan to retreat as the Germans '_'My mother died in 1982. They 
<lvanced through Poland. As said she never stopped looking 
oon as the Russians left the ar- for me." 
'ving Germans began t~ round After such a long separation 

thousands of Poles, including from her brothers and sisters, 
e Mstowski girl, and send them Wlada Mstowski said her 2-1/2 
forced labor camps in Ger- ~ay reunion in Chicago was hec-

lany. tic as the four tried to fill in "all 
Mrs. Mstowski was assigned to the details of the past 44 years." 
ork as a coo~ - interestingly They SP!'!nt a_ lot of time talking 
ough at a railway station _ in about the1r childhood before the 
muenden, Germany. war. "We recalled how we would 

When the war ended she imme- go to the market," she said. "We 
ately began her search for her remembered a few spankings and 
st family. She said the we remembered a few naughty 

lstowski name "is very unique " things we did such as my brother 
v~n among Poles, and she hop~d cutting school." 
us would make her search eas- Although Wlada Mstowski was 
r. the only family member to es-
She contacted the Interna- cape from the slave labor train, 
onal Refugee Organization "but she said she is not the daredevil 
! n8;?1e never came up," she of her family. . . 
id. I had no idea if they R:ather, she said, she was Just a 
embers of her family) were typical teen-ager. 1 

ead or alive." "When you are young you see 
She would learn later that things differently, just look at all 
ree from her family _ two the young people demonstrating 
others and a sister - died of toda;Y," she said. "There is no 
rvation in Siberia. The rest of ~ear m youth. You just go and do 
r family, including her father it." 
~ter, and her mother Maria' She still remembers vividly 
re subsequently released by how she escaped fi;om the train 

e Soviets near the end of the 44 years ago. 
~r afte_r the Poles agreed to "~ didn't saY: goodbye to my 
:ht agamst the Germans. fami_ly or anythmg. I just looked 
Her father joined the free Pol- straight ahead and jumped out 

army and died in the battle of the door and started running." 
nte Casino in Italy in 1944. 

Wlada Mstowski remained in 
rmany after the war and mar
d an American civilian in 

ankfurt in 1945. They had a 
ughter, Shirley, but later they 
parated and Mrs. Mstowski and 

daughter emigrated to the 
ited States in 1950, settling on 
~ Peninsula. 
'I went to Sat'l Mateo College 
ti ~earned to speak English. I 
died mathematics and elec
nics," said Mrs. Mstowski a 
·red computer operator. ' 



Things Happen For Seniors With Hugh Slay Around 
~L., G-P ;;> $ /; /2! 'r' . . . -

8v Steven S!ark the back door." center) was find out what I need- 1949. After building their first 
Among the gadflies who congre- "If you can't · get in 'the front ed to do, then I came to the city." house plank by plank,, brick by 

gate twice monthly for Belm~nt door, get in through the back," brick without electricity, the Slays 
city council meetings and planmng Slay said. "What I did (to get Armed with the knowledge that raised three adopted children. A 
commission meetings sits a gentle- the ball rolling on the senior the city needed to commit itself survivor of the Japanese attack on 
man with more than a passing in- to establishing a senior center by Pearl Harbor and the sinking of 
terest in the proceedings. rr-=~ admitting there exist potential four destroyers, Slay met his wife 

With a following of more than r, sites, by hiring a part-time co- while on shore leave. 
130 senior citizens under his wings, ordinator and by funding architec-
Hugh Slay is acutely interested in tural studies, Slay went to work on 
the doings at city hall. As president n f',SfllWffiif,F city hall with a list of possible fund-
of the city Senior Citizens Club, ing sources, including redevelop-
Slay has taken up the decade and a ment agency funding which has the 
half mission of getting a site estab- advantage of not costing city tax-
lished for a senior center. payers a red cent. 

After 15 years, the native Alaba
man has gotten farther than any of 
his predecessors, with the city hir
ing a part-time coordinator to as
sits the senior citizen's quest for 
a center and $50,000 budgeted for 
study into possible sites for the 
center. 

"Promises were made, but not 
kept," Slay said, referring to the 
odyssey that is the city's senior 
citizens' quest for a center. 

Slay attributes the progress made HUGH SLAY 
so far to the tactic of "going through -------- - - - -

Slay, who admits being "as pol
itical as I want to be right now," 
said the seniors needs are simple. 
"I told the city from day one we 
want nothing elaborate. Our min
imum requirements are one floor 
in or near Twin Pines. We don't 
want a two-story building unless 
it's forced on us." 

Along with his wife, Betty, Slay 
has lived in Belmont since April, 

Jr 
wanted to do with his life. In be-
1tween trial runs at "8-10 diffe t ent 
·obs," Slay was instrumental in or
ganizing a county baseball league 
while coaching Babe Ruth teams 
:and serving as a reserve police officer 
· town. The former Cub Scout 

ack leader coached city park 
superintendant Karl Mittlestadt in 
1966, the year after his Babe Ruth 
team won the championship. 

After serving a stint in Korea, 
Slay worked for United Airlines as 

"Some of my buddies asked me 
to come along with them to the 
beach and since I was financing 
their trips with loans, I decided to 
go," Slay recounts. It came at a 
perfect time, Slay said, for he was 
heavily into drinking and gambling. 

"I've never regretted it a day," 
Slay said of marriage . 

"I've got too many things to 
worry about now (to drink and 
gamble anymore), Slay said, drink
ing an Orange Crush, his beverage 
of choice since those days. 

Out of the s~rvice in 1949, Slay 
said he really didn't know what he 

a mechanic for 29 years where he 
served as shop steward, executive 
board member and trustee in the 
union. 

The Senior Citizen Club president 
said he hopes to succeed in estab
lishing the senior center by the end 
of his term in December 1985. Be
tween the city council and planning 

- meetings, his garden, trout fishing, 
visits to family in Alabama, and 
every-other-year reunions with fel
low survivors of the last battle
ship to be sunk in WW II, Slay 
keeps busy. Luckily, for the city's 
seniors. 



~arvin Francis sands a fence at a park he is restoring at 
r,maculate Heart of Mary Church in Belmont for his Eagle 
,cout project. 

~5-year-old restoring park 
or his Eagle Scout project 

ly Andrew Moore 

"imes ;o/1J~ b'~f /P /.zf/f 1-
f'~ the first time in more than 
0 years a Boy Scout from Troop 98 
r San Mat~o is pursuing an Eagle 
icout rank . • 

Garvin Francis, a 15-year-old 
Hllsdale High School sophomore, 
tas been in the troop for four years 
lnd is the senior patrol leader. 

To become an Eagle Scout, can
lidates must contribute at least 30 
1ours for a community service 
>roject. Francis is restoring a park 
1t Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Church in Belmont. 
He will sand, paint and shellack 

tables, benches and a baseball dug
out at the park, and he plans to up
grade a barbeque area at the site. 

If Francis completes the Eagle 
requirements , he will attain a rank 
that only 2 percent of Boy Scouts 
ever achieve. 

As the patrol leader of his troop, 
Francis hopes to participate in the 
National Scout Jamboree at Fort 
A.P. Hill in Virginia in 1985. Also, 
he will join his troop for summer 
camp next summer in Oregon. 

Hold that 
beat as you 

~!11✓~!! t~~J~ 
By ALAN QUALE 
Times Staff Writer 

BELMONT - "When your 
tummy growls for lip smacking 
treats ... try fruits and vegetables, 
insteads of sweets. 

"Hey hey hey hey .... teethercize 
teethercize teethercize .... " 

The lyrics to Bob Davis' 
"Teethercize" song go on and on 
with helpful hints on how to care 
for your teeth, all played to a 
Michael Jackson-type ipeat aimed 
at today's trendy kids. 

"We just want to get the song 
into the home," Davis says. "We 
know it can get kids to brush 
their teeth." 

Davis, a lyricist, public rela
tions consultant and former Bel
mont recreation superintendent, 
says he got the idea to write 
Teethercize after an appointment 
at his dentist's office. 

"I just came back from the den
tist and went straight to the re
cording studio," he notes. "I'd 
never heard a decent dental 
health song before." 

The 37-year-old also spent sev
eral weeks reading dental books 
at the library and interviewing 
local dentists. 

The new song was recorded at 
Bob Berry's recording studio in 
Campbell and Teethercize is 
being played inside the San Ma
teo County Dental Society's 
Brushmobile as the vehicle 
makes its rounds to local schools 
to show children the importance 
of caring for their teeth. 

· "Did you know that all your 
teeth have a job to do? They help 
you smile, talk and chew .... 

"That's why it's so important to 
keep your teeth clean ... And it's 
easy if you get yourself into the 
routine... , 

"Brush every day and brush 
every night ... .lt's a winning com
bination that keeps your smile 
bright ... 

"Hey hey hey 
hey ... teethercize ... teethercize ... " 

Davis says he doesn't expect 
his song to hit the Top Forty 
Chart on today's rock 'n' roll ra
dio stations but it will be playing 
on Romper Room on Friday 
morning (Channel 2) . The 
37-year-old Davis will be dressed 
as Dr. Brushrite, carrying a 
5-foot-long toothbrush and Davis ' 
wife, Jo Anne, will appear as a 
giant tooth on the TV show. 

Davis hopes one day to hear his 
song in the waiting rooms at den
tist offices everywhere. He's also 
hoping that Teethercize might be 
promoted natiowide by a tooth
brush-manufact~ing company . 

{!~---- ----



Community volunteers better Belmont 
EdH:;';,iL. {;A/~· 10/~+li"+ 

I read with anger and dis - people who are supporting the 
belief Rose Oswirk 's letter to recall makes me believe that 
the editor dated Oct . 1 7 . If I th is is a last minute desperate 
need ed any further convincin g move on someb ody's part . 
that th e recall of four Belmo nt She asks: "What posi t ive 
Councilmen was to tally ju st - th ing have any of these people 
ified and necessary , Ms. (John Sto dd ard, David Bom 
Oswirk 's let ter would have berger , Hartley Laugh ead, 
firmed my deci sion . Cora Feierb ach, Lida Paetzke ) 

member of San Juan Com
mittee and a volunteer for the 
Red Cross for about 10 years, 
and on the committee for 
Belmont Cleanup day. 

Her personal att ack on five don e for the community? " 
__ _ _:,__ __ __ _____ : Well Mrs . Oswirk, let me coun t 

The many people who 
know Hartley , know that she 
has given more than a fair 
share of her time and energy 
for the 25 years that she has 
been a Belmont resident. 

made goes to beau tif y our 
Twin Pines Park .·, 

What is most extraord inary 
abou t Lida is th e fact that 
when the Twin Pines Psychi
atric Center was partially de
str oyed by storm drain ex
plosion four years ago, it was · 
she who spent hours and hours 
helping clean out the mud. 

Lida indeed is a cou ncil 
watchdog. While we are sitt
ing comfortably at home, she 
is at council meetings carefully 
monitoring where our tax 
money is going. I am grate
ful· that someone 1s watching, 
aren't you? 

Lida is a member of Belmont 
Park Boosters and works vol
untarily every co ncert Sun day 
at the various food consessions. 
Lida also does a lot of volun
teer work at the elementary 
school level. Whenever some
one needs a helping hand, Lida 
is there. 

John Stodda rd: Past president 
of both Cipriani's Homeown-

the ways. 

Hartley Laughead: Belmont 
resident for over 25 years and 
a UC Berke ley graduate, past 

I 
PT A presi dent of Cipriam 
School , past president of Cip
riani Hom eowner's As·s~cia-

Lida Paetzke: Served as pre
sident for both Cipriani 's 
Homeowners Association and 
Belmont Friends of the Libr
ary. 

1 
tion, Co-chairwoman of Cot 
tage Auxillary , active in Child
ren's Hom e Society, Garden 

It is Lida who spends many 
volunteer hours at the Cottage 
Auxillary, cooking meals, 
washing dishes and serving 
lunches so that the money 

Club , Save Twin Pines , co
chaired Carlmont Grad Night . 

ers Association and Friends of 
the Library. Spends countless 
hours as volunteer for the 
Frie nd s. John also volunteer
ed teaching ph oto graph y at 
Hillcrest Juvenile Detent ion 
Center for 10 years and at t he 
San Mateo County Boys Cam p 
for four years. 

He volunteers his help year
ly to seniors at the San Carlos 
Senior Citizens Center with 
their taxes. John received 
special commendation from 
the San Mateo county Board 
of Supervisors for his out
standing attendance record at 
the ir meetings . He was pre
sident of Concerned Seniors
a group dedicated to getting 
discounts for seniors, past 
chairman of the Belmont 
General Plan Committee, 
and a past steering com
mittee member of Citizens for 
Orderly Growth. 

vice pr esident of the Commit
tee for Green Foothills, a 
member of the Sierra Club and 
he is on the steering committee 
for Cit izens For Orderly 
Growth . David is commi tte d 
to help save the environment 
throu ghout our Peninsula and 
spends much of his ti me in 
this endeavo r . 

There are many volunteers 
in Belmont. It is a city vib
rant with people who are 
working for the betterment of 
th is city . The people mention
ed above have one thing in 
common with other volun
teers: their work comes from 
the heart, not from their poc
ketbook. They are not spurr
ed on or supported by devel
opers _ or other special inter
ests who don't have the inter
est of Belmont in mind. 

Sincerely, 
Coralin Feierbach 

Belmont 
David Bomberger: David is a ------ - -- -= ;;.;..:.:.:...=..;.c-=....aa= 
member of the Storm Drain-
age Task Force, a council ap -
pointed citizens' group com-
mitt ed to finding solutions to 
our storm drain problem; 

f 



Clown Derek Hiskey 

His living? 
Clowning around 
~ -Jt.TiHG~ 
;1/.;d/g<r 

By ALAN QUALE 
Times Staff Writer 

VENICE, FLA. - A Belmont man has been hard at work 
here, studying to become a clown. 

Derek Hiskey , 18,'was one of 41 aspiring mirthmakers who 
graduated recently from the 17th session of Ringling Brothers 
and Barnum & Bailey Clown College. 

Hiskey and the other students were chosen from thousands of 
applicants from throughout the United States to attend the 
annual 10-1/2-week session. 

Under the tutelage of the clown college Dean Ron and a 
25-member faculty, including master clowns Lou Jacobs and 
Frosty Little, the students spent more than eight hours each day 
studying makeup, juggling, stiltwalking, pantomime, costume 
design, unicycling, improvisation and prop building. 

The students worked at perfecting their skills and developing 
their individual clown characters. 

On graduation day the students presented an elaborate , 
comedic stage presentation at the school. 

Seventeen students from the class were selected to become 
a~prentice clowns with Ringling Broth ers. 

The other graduates, including Hiskey , may find jobs with 
other circuses, said Mia Sakavich, a spokeswoman for Ringling 
Brothers. 

,"We have had some (graduates) who have gone out and 
started their own clowning business," she said. "Several have 
gone into other entertainment areas." 

The clown college was founded in 1968 by Irvin Feld after he 
purchased the circus. It's the only clown college in the U.S. and 
has been instrumental in preserving an art which was becoming 
extinct, according to Sakavich. 

"There were only 14 clowns left in the entire show and their 
average age was 58 years old" by the time Feld purchased the 
business in 1967, Sakavich added. "It (clowning) had been a 
pretty closed thing in the past, some thing that you would get into 
when you wer e six years old." 

Today there are 900 alumni of the clown college and Ringling 
Brothers' famed Clown Alley has increased to 56. 



LORI BLODGETT of Rupert Taylor Real Estate 
and president of the Belmont Newcomers' club 
is surrounded by her family of "Lori Beargette" 
boy and girl Teddy Bears. What started as a spur 
of the moment gift idea has become her signature 
gift to the children of clients who buy a home 

· through her. The presentation of bears has become 
a "warm 'n loveable" way to help the children 
settle into their new homes. Each bear is custom 

Christmas! 

designed and handcrafted for Lori by . talented 
Belmont resident , Sally Cunneen . Sally has been 
in the "bear business" for over two years . 
The next appearance of a "Lori Beargette" will be 
at the Newcomers' Club Race Day at Bay Meadows, 
to be held in January. "Eddie Bearcaro ," dressed 
in Belmont "racing colors ," will be raffled off and 
proceeds donated to a local hospital. 
(!_A:fL}.... G'"'#{J ;2),6"/?Lf PhotobyPau!Fry 
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recent work-

Times Tribune photo by Ellen M . Banner 

Instructor Margaret Morris watches as Kristen stretches to warm up before her workout. 

Belmont 10-year-old is finding 
fun and success as a gymnast 
By Dan Smith 
Sp~ ial to the Times Tri~7~e,;;,-}.1'.A' 
f"F4 '· 'E? I/.',,,<..//'.,;? -r ~ a ~~ m the ome of Mike and Joey Peterson 

of Belmont lay a picture of the San Mateo Gymnas
tics' Class III gymnastics team lined up in single file. 

· In' the front of the line was the Peterson's daughter, 
Kristen . 

And after placing first in six events in the past three 
meets, Kristen Peterson , who turned 10 on Oct. 10, has 
definitely earned her spot in the front of the line. 

But when Kristen isn't doing cartwheels, flip-flops 
and the like, she is a normal fifth-grader at. Im
maculate Heart of Mary school in Belmont. Kristen 
keeps · her success a secret from her classmates. 

"They all know now that I take gymnastics," she 
said. "But I don't talk about it much." 

Kristen's parents have a common means of employ
ment, which is how they met. Mike is the princi
pal at Serra High School, and mother Joey has been a 
math teacher at Notre Dame High School for 12 
years. 

Kristen competes in the 9-11 year-old age bracket of 
Class III, the second of four competitive levels of gym
nastics . The highest level after Class I is the Elite 
class, which includes America 's international compet
itors, such as Mary Lou Retton. 

This is Kristen's second year of competitive gym
nastics, both years in the Class III level. This season, 
in the four zone qualifying meets she has competed in, 
she has finished in the top three in the all-around in 
all four meets and in only one meet did she fail to win 
a single event. 

The floor exercise is her favorite event. 
"It's one of the easiest and the funnest events," 

Kristen said . "I pretty much like them all, but floor 
exercise is my favorite. I just feel more comfortable 
with it." 

The zone that San Mateo Gymnastics competes in 
comprises clubs in the Bay Area. The top 60 girls, 
judged on marks in two meets, go on to the zone cham
pionships, and the top 10 placers in that meet go on to 
the state meet 

Kristen has been with San Mateo Gymnastics since 
she was 3, the youngest age a prospective gymnast can 
work out on her own at the club. Some of the girls that 
Peters~n stgrted o~t with are still teammates. 

But the girls aren 't allowed to compete in meets 
until the year they turn 9, according to United States 
Gymnastics Federation rules. Kristen was tested on 
what she could do and was placed in Class III. 

"To be good in gymnastics , it is very difficult to 
compete in another sport," Joey Peterson said. "Gym
nastics is her life, there 's no doubt about it. She eats, 
drinks and sleeps it. Even as a 2-year-old, Kristen 
would be doing cartwheels in the supermarket" 

Kristen, who already Is the second-youngest girl in 
Oass III, may be moved to Class II next year, where 
the average gymnast's age is 13. 

Kristen practices three days, seven hours a week, 
with an eighth hour for a ballet session. 

"I go to school from 8:30 to 3 o'clock, do homework 
from 3:30 to 4:30 or 5, eat dinner from 5 to 6, and 
practice from 6:30 to 8:30," Kristen said. 

But when Kristen has gymnastics meets and Carl, 
an accomplished athlete in his own right, has soccer 
games on most fall Saturdays, the Peterson family is 
divided for the day, with Mike attending Carl's soc
cer game, and Joey attending the gymnastics meet. 



New age _music 
/Be,IW:i1iri-FirJUSiCian 's 'anti-frantic alternative' 

1 f\9-!tU'l'\Y~ ., . 
W1v1am Johnson 

Tjples Tribune staff / h /q 
.".!f.A/r 7/ ,qG"5 /1/,,,2.,11'1 '4 

Whatever his music is called -
new age music, space music or re
laxation music - Steven Halpern 
of Belmont is among the world's 
most successful players of the 
style. 

In 10 years, Halpern, a former 
jazz trumpeter, has self-produced 
16 albums and 16 cassettes of non
traditional music. Without fitting 
into the categories of folk, rock or 
jazz, he has sold an estimated 
700,000 albums and cassettes . 

Most of the music contains no 
consistent rhythms , memorable 
melodies or traditional harmonies . 

Playing either piano or several so
phisticated synthesizers , Halpern 
markets his soothing, improvised 
compositions as an "anti-frantic al
ternative" to the cacophonies of 
the 20th century. 

Halpern, 37, lives in wooded, se
cluded San Juan Canyon in the Bel
mont hills. He is a trim man with a 
reddish-brown beard . He is articu
late and precise , with speech that 
bears a tra ce of Long Island, where 
he grew up. 

Sitting on a woven mat in front of 
his studio, Halpern explained care
fully that his music is not just some
thing he stumbled onto, or some
thing that suddenly caught on with 
the public. 

As Halpern's music is character- began to explore African and Chi
ized by the use of exotic Oriental nese music. 
scales, so is his chairless house fur- "In my music now there are res
nished with Oriental rugs, mats and olutions to tonal centers, but the 
tapestries . His house reflects an in- resolutions and conclusions don't 
terest in Eastern philosophies that come out and hit you. I am interest
focus on the spirit rather than the ed In what happens to the body 
intellect. when music does not have harmon-

"My music is a kind of organized ic, melodic and rhythmic impera
randomness. It is based on brain tives. Then the body says, 'Ah, I 
wave patterns or natural breath will use this music to relax to.' " 
patterns and organized on more While his music often is used by 
than just an intellectual level," he listeners to promote contempla
sald. tion, Halpern himself is no dreamy 

In the 1960s, Halpern intended to flake. 
pursue a career in jazz. The music His success in the new age music 
of jazz greats Miles Davis and John field is characterized by the use of 
Coltrane led to his investigation of /,., -~ 
Greek modes or scales. Then he L C.O -o--r,---
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said, "artists lose control of their 
music and get only a small royal

l ty." 
Halpern, who constitutes about 

80 percent of Trondel's business, 
,,--- -~ ~-~--- -= ~ soon will publish his theories about 

the effect of sounds on people. His 
book, co-authored with Louis Sa
vary, will be out Dec. 1. The Harp
er & Row paperback is titled 
"Sound Health, The Music and 
Sounds That Make Us Whole." 

Halpern said he has evidence 
that loud music may be harmful to 
humans . "The human instrument 
responds to sound with the whole 
body , not just the ears," he said. 

!!!!!§:::,;;...:r.;?-.;;.;;..;.~~,,_;.;;_,;;;,;.;...;;.;.... ... " ... W,...e;..,.can no longer afford to ignore 
rp. e mo , n se pollution is a veT1 large 

Qt company that handles part of our lives." 
btl'l.....,ew· age artists. In charge of Despite that pollution, Halpern 
rondel are former bankers Carl believes more people are learning 
rondhjem, 62, and Victoria Gin- to control their aural environ
le, 29, both of San Mateo. ments. "It has always been part of 
Jn his Belmont office, Trondh· my work" he said, "to help people 

•m explained his strategies. realize the peace and harmony 
"We have found more and more that is available on this planet." 
ople getting interested in alter- Recently, Halpern has retraced 
tive lifestyles," he said, "not just his musical path. His new album, 

rl the U.S. but all over the world. In "Connections," a collaboration 
tle first three years of our busi- with new age reed player Paul 
ess, sales doubled every year." Horn, includes some jazz-Inspired 
Trondel's management strategy tunes. Halpern calls it "electronic 

Hows the various artists to retain space jazz," 
wnership of their own business. "A lot of people are going to be 
rondel contracts for a percentage surprised by this," he said. "They 
f the gross sales. "With a tradition- won't be able to figure out what I'm 
I record contract," Trondhjem up to." 
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